
Bold Soccer
(sung to the tune of Cold Water by Justin Bieber)

Girls Soccer played a game yesterday, ya know
Within six minutes, already down 2 - 0
I said, “take a deep breath, and let it go”
You’re the better team, now you gotta show

And when their passes started linking,
SJP took over, and became much bolder, ta boot
Young Molly Wheet took pace while she drove into space
And she scored our first goal for the crew
But I hope you know

We played Maimo
We needed more shots on frame 
Fiona’s goal
It tied us up, and made her day

And when Hannah Burke really got to work
She laid some beautiful crosses with speed
In the second half, she found her path
And scored to give us the lead
But I hope you know

We beat Maimo
Even though we gave up a PK
JoJo’s goal
We needed it to save the day!

We beat Maimo
Both girls and boys won their games
We swept Maimo
In our home opening day!

SJP v Maimonides, 4-3 (Sept. 8, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl
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Standing Up
(sung to the tune of Send Your Love by Adele)

It was sunny, it was clear
We’re the home team, and the girls were running
running, running
And we played Cathedral

We came out strong, we were focused
Just like last time, and we were dominating
dominating, dominating
And we scored within three (minutes)

Burke… scored the first goal
Then assisted the next two
Both scored by Fi…

Standing up to their speed in the front 
Our defense held up
Sansone held firm in her role 
And even scored two goals

Annie and Camille would chase them down 
Taylor scored as well
So did Molly Wheet and Ellen Cotton
On assist by Ms. Rosato

We were ready
Every girl played
It was a great day
And we won 8-nothing, nothing, nothing

This Wednesday
Back at Smith Field
Against St Clement
We will go for win number three, win number three, win number three

SJP v Cathedral, 8 - 0 (Sept. 12, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

Field in Medford
(sung to the tune of Pill in Ibiza by Mike Posner)

We played a game in the heat
On a field that looks like Mars
But when thunder and rain so forcefully came
The refs made us hide in our cars

So we started out late
And we still had a lot to prove
All our girls would defend, the ball stayed on their end
Yet their still was a chance we would lose

But you don’t wanna think like this
Never mind all the shots we missed
We could only ever keep up the way we’re playing, and stay in the zone
Our defense held firm all game
Our offense just sought their frame
We finally caught a break in the second half
After so many missed calls, it made us laugh
Sansone scored our first GOAL, a PK goal
Finally, Hannah Burke scored too, just before the whistle blew

SJP v St. Clement, 2 - 0 (Sept. 14, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl



Just Like Phoenix!
(sung to the tune of Just Like Fire by P¡nk)

You know when Girls’ Soccer wins a game
I sing a song
Well, yesterday we played in the rain
But we played strong
We kept it on their side, “take a shot!” I cried
The girls kept missing, though they tried and tried and tried
I told the girls to focus on their aim
“You can’t go wrong.”

We can get ’em running, running, running
Marian was struggling, frustrated and fumbling

Just like JoJo, setting up the way
She scored our first goal on a break-away
Followed by Molly, putting it away
Bouncing around, she found it in the fray

Same for Ellie and JoJo again
Four goals up, and I thank our defense!
But when Hannah fed her sister Allie
They scored our fifth goal so unselfishly
Just like Phoenix!

SJP v Marian, 5 - 1 (Sept. 19, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

States by Homecoming
(sung to the tune of Cake by the Ocean by DNCE)

Saturday
At Mount Alvernia for two games to play
First our JV had to set the way
They won with a hattrick by Ray Ray, Ray Ray, Ah…

Their game was a masterpiece, and inspiring to Varsity
Who came out hard to beat, and hungry to defeat, Ah…
You shoulda seen their fancy feet, they were passing so masterfully
And they moved the ball carefully, they turned up so dangerously

Walk? Don’t be crazy
Our girls are always running, that’s how JoJo scored
Plus Hannah Burke and two goals by Ellie
I-I-I-I-I-I gotta mention, two assists by Jackie
Rock solid defense
And awesome effort by our whole team in both games
Let's keep this up and just not get lazy
I-I-I-I-I-I keep on hoping we'll make states by our homecoming!

SJP v Mt. Alvernia, JV: 3-2; Varsity: 4 - 0 (Sept. 24, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl



Win
(sung to the tune of Work by Rhianna)

Win, win, win, win, win, win
Girls Soccer won again
gain, gain, gain, gain, gain, gain
Yesterday in Malden
den, den, den, den, den, den
Playing Pope John in the
sun, sun, sun, sun, sun, sun
Wasn’t easy as we 
thought, thought, thought, thought, thought, thought
Cuz we had to 
work, work, work, work, work, work

Sigh… it was a Monday
We started out so flatly
But once we found our rhythm
We started taking more than we were given
And Camille buried the first goal
Then JoJo too, on a roll
Burke kept passing to Fi with precision
It was clear that they were on a mission
But the refs made so many wrong decisions
Poorly calling offsides like it was their business
But Fi finally gave us goal number three
Only after Pope John had scored
And our defense had to step up more
We held them off rest of the game
Oh, and
Ellie scored our fourth goal
But now we’re back to…

Work, Work, Work, Work, Work, Work

SJP v Pope John XXIII, 5 - 1 (Oct.. 3, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

Let’s Do A Job
(sung to the tune of Don’t Let Me Down by The Chainsmokers)

Crashing, on their net  
That’s how Molly scored in the first minute
Fiona too, in minute two
Fair to say, we dominated
The girls played well all around
Eventually keep away, pass around
Our defense, our defense, our defense played well
Our goalies didn’t touch the ball
And the offense, the offense, the offense took turns
passing and setting up shots well
Julianna scored third, Ellie scored fourth
That fifth goal came from the girl who shot most
Jacquelyn Joyce scored goal number 5
We won five to none
Now we’re eight, one and one
One more win, states here we come
Let’s do a job tonight at Marian!

SJP v Cathedral, 5 - 0 (Oct. 5, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl



Ninth Song
(sung to the tune of Fight Song by Rachel Platten)

Last Thursday
In Framingham
Girls Soccer beat Marian
Four to One
Then on Friday
The team won again
With defense might we beat Mystic Valley
Winning four in a row for homecoming

And after those wins, I didn’t sing
Games came too fast for me to play
But we won again last night
Beating St. Clement in a second half fight

This is my ninth song
But we won eleven times
Girls Soccer is on fire

Phoenix power is turned up
And Boys Soccer is playing strong
They deserve their own song
And we all get to share in everyone’s victories
Our SJP teams have got a lotta wins left in them!

SJP v Marian, 5 - 1 (Oct. 6, 2016)
SJP v Mystic Valley, 2-1 (Oct. 7, 2016)
SJP v St. Clement, 3-0 (Oct. 11, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

Getting Better
(sung to the tune of Treat You Better by Shawn Mendes)

We played on Sunday
At BC High, against Cristo Rey
And I can tell you that we won
But you’ll know it by the song
And now we’re 12-1-1, you know
Our first goal by Molly Wheet
Then Fiona with her feet
And three more by Hannah and Allie Burke

Girls, you keep on getting better with each game
And every girl deserves a medal for what she brings
I tell you, Phoenix is rising now
And we are all so proud
And it’s not just girls soccer doing well

Boys soccer is on the cusp
So’s Volleyball
Football is working harder… than ever
Cross Country won their first meet
Just this past week
the Phoenix is Rising up
SJP, you’re playing better
Better than Ever!

SJP v Cristo Rey Boston, 5 - 0 (Oct. 16, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl



Playing Soccer Pretty
(sung to the tune of Sit Still, Look Pretty by Daya)

It was cold, it was dark
But we played tough
It was our last HOME game
It was the senior game

We honored, our teammates, and Pope John’s
Every senior started this game
Ten seniors and Sansone

I know that Phoenix is on the rise, to win the prize
Both soccer teams and Volleyball are in the tournament
Even golf is making an appearance

Oh I don't know that you've been told
But Alexis Meissner scored a goal
Yeah she had many shots, came very close a lot
But when it finally dropped, the girls were cheering

All our goals came from our hard work
JoJo, Fiona, Jada, two by Hannah Burke
But our defense really stood them up, never giving up
Our team is right on top, playing soccer pretty

SJP v Pope John XXIII, 6 - 1 (Oct. 26, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

Season’s
(sung to the tune of Heathens by Twenty One Pilots)

We closed our regular season, don’t you know
Our girls played Monday night against Maimo
Despite all the mud and broken glass
Our girls played really well with lots of class

Cayleigh assisted Fiona’s first goal
But at halftime, the score was still only one - oh
Run away
We could have but we didn’t, instead
We took charge of the game and dominated
Fiona had a hat trick, and assisted one
Not the goal by Hannah Burke, but Ellie Cotton’s
We finished the season 14-3-1
We got seeded in the bracket number 1
We got a bye in the first round, how fun

Four Fall Phoenix sports teams have made states
Volleyball’s tonight, we think that’s great
Boys’ Soccer on Friday, cheer them on
Girls’s Soccer on Monday, let’s come out strong!

SJP v Maimonides, 5 - 0 (Oct. 31, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl



One Save
(sung to the tune of One Love by Bob Marley)

Five goals
One save
Girls Soccer beat NDA last night (in Quarterfinals!)

Hannah Burke
Scored first
Then they tied it up on a bogus call (we weren’t ready!)

Overtime
Double time
We went to PK’s in the third OT

Goals by Molly, Cayleigh, Ellie and Hannah
Now onto to Semi’s on Wednesday Night!

SJP v Notre Dame Academy (Tyngsboro), Quarterfinal Match MIAA State Tournament D4 North
1 - 1 in Reg. Time, 4 - 3 in PK Shootout (Nov.. 7, 2016)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y06O-uwf0Y8&list=PLSVUBr2yZq8wjqJvxM2NjZx0Ot8bp_6tl

2016 Varsity Stats
Helen Aroush (2 shut-outs)
Allison Burke*† (3 goals, 1 assist)
Hannah Burke*†§ (15 goals, 7 assists)
Ellen Cotton*† (12 goals, 3 assists)
Jade Diaz
Maria DiFelice*† (6 shut-outs, 1 assist)
Caroline DiPalma*
Joadly Duplan§ (12 goals, 3 assists)
Jacquelyn Joyce* (1 goal, 3 assists)
Nailah Khoory* (1 goal, 1 assist)
Beranda Marseille*†

Anne McElroy*†

Cayleigh McMullan† (2 goals, 6 assists)
Alexis Meissner* (1 goal)
Armani Monteiro
Kate Nee
Sophia Pappas*
Julianna Parker† (1 goal, 1 assist)
Allynne Ribeiro
Rachel Rosato (3 goals (JV), 1 assist)
Jada Ross†

Hannah Sansone*†§£¶ (5 goals, 5 assists)
Erica Shamshak
Camille Taylor*† (2 goals, 5 assists)
Fiona Thompson*† (11 goals, 8 assists)
Molly Wheet*† (7 goals, 8 assists)

Overall Record: 15 - 4 - 1; CCL Record: 10 - 3 - 1 (3rd Place in the CCL);
Home Record: 8 - 2 - 0; Away Record: 7 - 2 - 1

Advanced to Semi-Final Game, D4 North State Tournament
Second time in school history for an athletic team to advance that far (both times: Girls’ Soccer)

*Honor Roll, 1st Quarter
†Saint Joseph The Worker Award, 1st Quarter
§CCL All Star
£CCL MVP
¶EMASS All Star

follow SJPHS Girls’ Soccer @coachshiner




